
pr ac tic al suggestions for media professionals from B u r r e l l e sLuce

1.    Assume your constituents use geo-location or geo-social networking.   
according to a study of location services from the pew internet project, 28 percent of 
respondents use mobile or social-location services, a number that jumps to 55 percent of 
all smartphone owners. this includes cell phone users who leverage their devices to find 
directions and services relevant to their location.

2.    Know which sites serve the interests of your business, clients and constituents.  
foursquare, google places, Yelp, facebook places, gowalla, and getglue are just a few of  
the more common platforms making geo-social interactions possible. develop a presence 
on geo-location sites that align with your overall objectives and the values and habits of your 
target audience. 

3.    educate your audiences about geo-location privacy.  
people are wary of the information available to advertisers, in particular the data transmitted 
by applications. a survey from isaca, a nonprofit group that focuses on risk and security 
management, found that “despite growing awareness of the privacy implications of geo-
location data, nearly half of users don’t know what is being collected or how it’s being shared.” 
so, be sure to include a section on mobile apps and geo-location in your conditions and terms 
of use.

4.     use geo-location to create engaging campaigns for physical and non-physical initiatives. 
Brick and mortar locations (e.g., where you can dine, shop, or take part in an activity) can get 
a boost when people search for services in their area. geo-location can help improve search 
ranking and conversion of in-store customers. non-physical businesses gain from the exposure, 
including reviews from a targeted audience, and have the ability to offer promotions. “local 
targeting through ip geo-location gives merchants the tools they need to get information for 
discount coupons, online deals, and banner ads. it’s about getting the right products, in front 
of the right shoppers, at the right time, where they are. at the same time, it allows marketers to 
more efficiently integrate online and offline campaigns at the local level,” writes miten sampat, 
vice president, neustar, in The Benefits of Geolocation for Brand Marketers.

5.     leverage geo-location features.  
geo-location apps are not strictly games (though there may be a fun and game-like quality 
to them). “as a matter of fact, the most popular free application on the android platform is a 
location-based service that isn’t a game […] Yes, google maps has added check-ins and offers 
tied to check-ins, but those few game mechanics don’t make the service a game,” explains 
andreana drencheva, in Geolocation Applications: Myths and Truths. many additional mobile 
apps, featured on the other side of this sheet, rely on geo-location. 

special douBle issue: 
Geo-Location

bottom Line: as with other forms of social media, the success of 
geo-social sites and campaigns are only as good as your organization’s or client’s 
ability to connect and truly listen to its audiences and align with their needs. 

-over- 

For a free consultation call 866.330.2768 or visit burrellesluce.com/geomobile
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pr ac tic al suggestions for media professionals from B u r r e l l e sLuce

Android, Blackberry, and iPhone

    1.  speedTest.Net: Android and iPhone fans (sorry Blackberry) can optimize their smartphone   
  and/or network through real-time graphs that measure connection speeds, downloads, and uploads. 

    2. Morning Coffee: Start your day off right with your alarm, news, RSS feed, and more, all in one app. 

    3. Dropbox: Cloud technology at its finest, Dropbox automatically accesses, saves, syncs, and shares    
  your files on the go via the app installed on all of your native devices. 

    4. easysign Mobile: Digitally sign Word docs, PDFs, JPEGs, and more without having to print or scan  
paper documents. 

    5. Hopstop: Named one of “25 Essential Android Apps for Travelers” and a “Top 10 Mobile App for   
 Travel” by Travel Magazine, this app helps you find door-to-door transit, walking, biking, taxi, and   
 hourly car rental directions in over 100 cities. 

    6. Neat Call: Use this app to streamline meetings, schedule times, and communicate with participants   
via conference calls, web meetings, video conferences, and chat rooms, all in one place. 

special douBle issue: 
mobiLe apps

bottom Line: no matter your productivity needs, interests, or preferred 
mobile device, there are hundreds of apps that can help you work more efficiently. 
burrellesLuce WorkFlow also helps you work smarter by providing all of your media 
planning, monitoring, and measurement services in one convenient and easy-to-use 
tool that you can access online or via the mobile web. 

For a free consultation call 866.330.2768 or visit burrellesluce.com/geomobile

-over- 
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Android Only

   7. AndroZip File Manager: With this app, open encrypted and compressed files and archive and modify 
existing documents. 

   8. Google Goggles: Currently in beta, this app let’s you search the web using pictures rather than 
struggling to come up with keywords and phrases. 

Blackberry Only

   9. Blackberry Messenger: Socialize within other Blackberry applications, connect with your favorite 
music collection, communicate in real-time, and build your network. 

10. Battery Boost ultimate: Save your battery and optimize its usage to enhance performance. 

iPhone Only

11. engage121: For Engage121 (BurrellesLuce Social Media Monitoring) subscribers, this app lets you 
monitor your community’s conversation and respond in real-time without being tied to a desk. 

12. Notability: Enhance your note taking experience with handwriting integration, PDF annotation, typing, 
recording, and organization. Then sync with Dropbox. 


